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The blind date from hell is about to get hotter.... Brianne Nave is never doing her friends a favor

again. When they begged her to go on a blind date, she didn't expect someone so perfectly

gorgeous. She's a mousy librarian - totally not in this man's league. And judging by his odd reaction

when she opens the door, he knows it, too. Air force pararescuer Ryan Flannery avoids his

hometown at all costs. He's not thrilled about the date until he's shocked silent by the prickly little

librarian's sweet curves and kissable lips...and her smart mouth. But then an argument leads to a

kiss that spirals out of control. How can two people have so little chemistry outside the bedroom

when they fit together so perfectly in it? When their friends strand them in a cabin to "work things

out", Bri's not sure whether to kill him or put the industrial-sized box of condoms they find to use.

Bottom line - Ryan's career military and hates the tiny town she loves. He'll leave, just like everyone

else in her life. And if she's foolish enough to give him her heart, he'll take it with him.
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I'm almost to 40% in this book and I cannot stand the female lead. Please do not make me refer to

her as the heroine, I just can't. She is not a heroine. She is judgmental, a complete be-yotch, and is

absolutely mean to the really nice guy who's been conned into having to spend an ungodly amount

of time with this woman. Why he likes her is beyond me, other than the shagging part. He's

supposed to be some strong, brave military guy but apparently lost his backbone in some accident.

Or something. I'm just guessing on that one. I kept urging him to run far away from her, but he



couldn't hear me. Below is a snippet **spoiler alert** of one of her episodes with him:A snit? A snit?

This is not a snit. This is a totally and completely rational response to being stranded here with a

man I despise. And I wouldnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t touch you if you were the last person on

earth!ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• She was screaming at him by the end of the sentence, but she

didnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t care because he just stood there, as solid as a rock against the waves of her

anger.Women who end up SCREAMING at a guy who is as much a victim as she is in some stupid

plotline meant to throw them together...dude seriously, why do you take this from her? Then a little

further in the book we learn this woman (a librarian) has taught herself how to give a bj from I guess

the self help books in her library. I wonder where that falls in the dewey decimal system. Anyway,

later this self-helper can't make scrambled eggs. She lives by herself and she doesn't know how to

do that most basic cooking skill?? But she took the time to learn about the fellatio?? It's just all way

too overboard. I'll be sad at this HEA, this poor guy deserves a whole lot better. The sex is hot, but

all I could think was that this woman didn't deserve such great sex. Somebody needs to warn this

guy and get him back to safety. She's unhinged so much of the time...not my type of girl for a love

story.

This book was the prime example of a blind date gone bad, or good depending on your view giving

the outcome. Bri is the girl who want stability and someone to never leave her. While Ryan is the

guy always on the go with no plans to slow down. They couldn't be more opposite but chemistry

doesn't give a damn about peoples goals in life. Add in two nosy friends to the mix to strand you

together in a cabin in the woods with a insane amount of condoms and two people hell bent on

bickering with each other to death as a form of foreplay. These two set the pages on fire.This books

was a great start to another anticipated series. I loved Bri and Ryan now I can't wait for Drew and

Avery next. I love the brazen series and am always waiting for new releases so I'm glad that one of

my favorite authors started a new series that was as good if not better than the last one.READ

EVERYONE! You won't be disappointed I promise!

MAY CONTAIN SPOILERS - Little mousy librarian Bri is annoying, that is my beef with this story. It

is a great book about opposites who are forced to spend time together & find that their stereotypes

aren't real. And that their bodies are hot for each other. I did end up liking Bri in the end but at first

she is really rude & abrupt for no reason, later realizing this is how she protects herself. She has a

blind date with Drew's brother Ryan while he's on leave from the Air Force. Big story in the small

town is that Ryan almost burned their high school down so we get lots of jokes about that, and there



is more to the story there so Ryan definitely doesn't appreciate the constant comments. So the blind

date is awful...and yet it ends with hot action on Bri's porch swing! "God, I didn't know it could be like

this." "You really are a fire-starter." Then Bri slams the door in his face. This is how the story goes,

Bri lights up for him, especially when they are arguing back & forth, they go at it hot & heavy, and

then she's back to ignoring him. The book has a lot of potential - while fondling Bri in the car they

run right in the light pole. Their friends abandon them in a cabin, alone together, with condoms

hidden in some crazy locations. Forced to talk about their pasts we find out Ryan & Drew had a

father who was the town drunk while Bri was raised in foster care & has abandonment issues. There

is a great moment when she figures out that Ryan is caring for her, fixing her meals, making sure

she has some tea, playing games with her, reading with her. Ryan even figures out how to restore

Bri's childhood by providing some highlights she missed, including snowball fights & making

smores. "Your man just gave you an orgasm and a snowball fight. If that's not romance, I don't

know what is." Finally they come to realize they are good together when they stop fighting. His

career gets in the way & they have some set backs. Would have been a great read, very good

banter, very hot chemistry but Bri despises Ryan right from the beginning & it bugged me.
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